UEN NO CHISHIKI *

“My Revered Dharma Teachers”

Rev. Haruyoshi

Rev. Takamaro

Rev. Jitsuen

KUSADA

SHIGARAKI

KAKEHASHI

Reflections by

Rev. Dr. David Ryoe M a t s u m o t o
President,
Institute of Buddhist Studies (IBS)
George & Sakaye Aratani Professor of
Contemporary Shin Buddhist Studies

Saturday,
February 26, 2022
*11 am - 1 pm (pacific time)

* “Uen no chishiki” is a
Japanese phrase from
TANNISHO and has a rich
history in the Shin
Buddhist tradition. It
refers to “a good teacher
of the Way, whom I have
been so fortunate as to
encounter.”

*Check your local time

Explore topics in Jodo Shinshu doctrine, practice, and culture

Explore topics in Jodo Shinshu doctrine, practice, and culture

(June 21, 1905–March 29, 2000)

REV. MARVIN HARADA
Bishop, Buddhist Churches of America
Prior to appointment as the bishop of BCA in April, 2020,
Rev. Harada served as resident minister of the Orange
County Buddhist Church for over three decades. He is the
author of Discovering Buddhism in Everyday Life. Rev.
Harada studied with Rev. Kubose as he embarked on his
ministerial path, deeply inspired by his example.

I have always dreamed of establishing an American

Buddhism - different from Indian, Chinese, or Japanese
Buddhism - a uniquely American Buddhism that could
be easily understood and practiced by Americans and
that would contribute to American life and culture...

Born in the U.S., Rev. Kubose
spent his early years in Japan. He
attended University of California
at Berkeley, earned a degree in
Philosophy in 1935, then went to
Japan to study under his teacher,
Rev. Haya Akegarasu at his DaiNippon Bunkyo-kenkyu-in... He
returned to the US in 1941 just
prior to World War II and spent
two years in the Heart Mountain
Relocation Camp in Wyoming...In
1944, he founded the Buddhist
Temple of Chicago...”
Photos and excerpted from Bright Dawn

- Rev. Gyomay M. Kubose

V11-11

Register online
https://forms.gle/CjoU2aA6gRZAXp198

(510) 809-1460

Visit: https://www.buddhistchurchesofamerica.org/buddhist -education

BCA Center for Buddhist Education Every Day Buddhism Committee Presents:

Finding the Antidote to Greed,
the first of the Three Poisons
Addressing drug and alcohol addiction & introducing a Dharma Recovery Program
The first in a series of in-depth lectures and interactive discussions on the three poisons -Greed, Anger & Ignorance

Saturday, February 5, 2022
11:00am – 1:00pm (PT)
Guest Speakers: Dr. Michael Conway and DeeDee Just
Dr. Michael Conway is currently an associate professor in the
Shin Buddhist Studies Department at Otani University in Kyoto.
He encountered the teachings of the nenbutsu at the Buddhist
Temple of Chicago in 1998 and entered the Master’s program in
Shin Buddhist Studies at Otani in 2003. He was the managing
editor of The Eastern Buddhist from 2011-2015
He

DeeDee Just is a licensed Marriage & Family Therapist and an
active member of the Vista Buddhist Temple. She led a workshop
on grief and loss with Rev Jon Turner of OCBC, and was a speaker
at the SDDSTL Mini-Workshop at OCBC in 2017. That same year
she heard about a Buddhist-based recovery group at OCBC. With
Rev. Harada’s help and direction, she co-founded a similar group,
Dharma Recovery, at Vista.

Moderator: Rev. Marvin Harada
Registration is Free:
https://forms.gle/kXTw3pTNYFz37D5e9
Donations gratefully accepted
Click to Donate https://bca.kindful.com/ (Scroll campaigns to select CBE.
Donations are processed by BCA Endowment Foundation

Visit buddhistchurchesofamerica.org email: cbe@bcahq.org or phone: 510.809.1460

BCA Tech
Squad
Workshop

January 29
11 AM to 1 PM PST
Online Webinar

How to better understand online
resources at your disposal.

Guest Speakers
Andrea Chapman is the president of Ekoji Buddhist
Temple, Her YouTube Channel, Sewspire, has more than
4 million views and 53,000 subscribers. Andrea is
putting her expertise to good use at Ekoji and will be
sharing her step by step strategy with us so temple
representatives better understand how to launch, grow
and nurture a virtual community on YouTube.

Rick Kawamura is a member of the Palo Alto Buddhist
Temple and works as a digital marketer helping
businesses create messaging and content to increase
their ability to get found online to attract more
customers. Rick will share some tips on how search
engines work, how to get your content shown to a
bigger audience, and how to create more compelling
messaging that resonates with your target audience.

Register for this Event

